A Season of Cheer & Hope!
SCA V E N G E R H U N T

Make this a fun-filled way to combine time with friends, family, shopping and just being
silly. You will capture photos, try on crazy things and maybe even break out in song. You
can do one or all of the experiences—the choice is yours. Capture the fun in photos and
upload to Instagram with #GetCheer. Be sure to also include a photo of your final card
and point total for a chance to win a Gettysburg Getaway package valued at $500.

YOU CAN COMPLETE THE HUNT IN ANY ORDER!

Take a picture of
a holiday stuffed
animal (1 point)
Wear a Santa hat and
take a selfie with your
group (1 point)
Take a selfie at one of
the five selfie stations
located throughout town
(2 points)

Find a display of
gingerbread
houses or kits.
Snap a pic
(2 points)

Capture the beauty of
the town’s lit Christmas
Tree on Lincoln Square
(3 points)

Take a socially distanced
pic with a store employee
wearing an ugly mask
(5 points)

Snap a pic of a star
shaped ornament on
a tree (1 point)

Find a nutcracker
and take a pic of it
(2 points)

Share a pic of
Santa’s maibox
(1 point)

Snap a pic of
someone in your
group beside a
Christmas tree
display inside one
of our shops
(2 points)

Get a pic of someone
in your group posing
with an employee or
mannequin wearing
an apron (3 points)

Share a pic of safe travel
information on a business
door or window
(3 points)

Find a Gettysburg
Christmas tree
ornament (3 points)

Take a pic of Li’l Lincoln
shopping in one of our
local stores (5 points)

Snap a pic of someone
in your group dropping
your wish in one of the
wishing wells around
town (10 points)

Stroll the Avenue of
Trees and post a video
of your group singing
Jingle Bells (5 points)
Take a picture of an item with
the word CHEER or HOPE on
it. (5 points)

Share a picture
of your group’s
reflection in a
mirror (5 points)

CHE
ER

BONUS!

Post a selfie of your
group wearing
your Ugly Masks
(10 points)

Spread some holiday cheer.
Share a pic of a live music
event or performance.
(20 points)
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